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Ten Years of Celebration with Our Community and Guests
“Ladies and gentlemen, I want to welcome everyone to Heaven’s Landing and to
our 10th anniversary…,” so began Heaven‘s Landing developer, Mike Ciochetti as he greeted
applauding friends and guests on Saturday, October 1 at the Heaven‘s Landing Clubhouse. With
a backdrop of the beautifully decorated Clubhouse filled with excitement, entertainment, food,
property owners, and honored guests, including AOPA President, Craig Fuller, Mike paused with
emotion, caught his breath, and continued finding just the right words to convey his love and
gratitude for all who have worked to make Heaven‘s Landing into the spectacular and flourishing
community it is today.
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―Ten years ago, I would have never imagined what I‘m looking at right now...I thought it would
be special but never as special as it has become. We put our hearts and souls into what we do.
And, it was done with 16 great partners, wonderful parents who have supported me through
everything, a great sister, great customers who are members in the development buying and
investing in the property, and my wife, Holly, who has put so much effort into all this for little
compensation...I firmly believe Heaven‘s Landing wouldn't be here without her.‖
- continued page 2.
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- Anniversary Continued.
With laughter and tears, Mike told the crowd how he found
the property by accident in 1992. ―It is a miracle that we
are here. I lived two miles away, and I had six cows
escape. I found them on this land which were pastures
and has ultimately become Heaven‘s Landing.‖
The land captured Mike‘s imagination, his heart, and
attention as he envisioned a landing strip and dreamt
of a private airfield. In 1999, he was financially able to
purchase the property, and the steps were laid to make his
vision a reality. Mike duly notes, it was the investor support
and Heaven sent blessings which has allowed the development to weather the obstacles. ―I look at this
place, and I‘m in awe of it everyday. We have come a long way. We have endured 911, endured the
economic situations, we have endured all types of ups and downs, and we are strong and doing great!‖
Adding to the celebration was Mike‘s
special guest, AOPA President Craig Fuller
who spoke following Mike‘s welcome. ―It is
another blessing,‖ introduced Mike. ―Last
week at the AOPA Summit in Hartford,
Craig Fuller walks up to me—he approached
me I didn‘t go to him. He says ‗keep your
fingers crossed Mike‘. I say, ‗for what?‘
‗Because I‘m planning on being at your fly-in
celebration!‘ Craig Fuller has done more for
this organization [AOPA] then anyone can
ever imagine or might ever fully realize. He
has a heck of a resume, and he is one heck
of a guy. He was on Ronald Reagan's
cabinet and that makes him my hero!‖
This was Mr. Fuller‘s first visit to Heaven‘s Landing. ―I am one of those
people who are seeing Heaven‘s Landing for the first time, and I was
wowed from the first moment…pictures can not convey the true beauty
here. I meet a lot of people with a vision, but there are no two finer people
than Mike and Holly. I haven‘t seen anything that comes close to this.‖
Mr. Fuller continued to relate how over 200 AOPA staff
work for the General Aviation community protecting aviation
freedoms through advocacy and promoting GA importance
to the public. His staff also works to build and unite the
GA community. Craig stated that this tight community is
embodied here at Heaven‘s Landing. ―We work to bring
people together in our community whether it is with flight
training or showing people great aircraft, innovations in
avionics, or showing them great places to come like this.‖
We are honored that Mr. Fuller used his multiple resources to help us celebrate and share Heaven‘s
Landing with the larger GA community. He has posted on his AOPA blog, Twitter, and Facebook pages.
When asked what he enjoys the most about being AOPA President, Craig states ―you would think it was all
the places I get to visit, flying or the aircraft, but it truly is the people I meet.‖
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Celebrating in Style
―We are so thankful to all who made our 10th
Anniversary Celebration absolutely perfect,‖
rejoiced Holly Ciochetti. It was a great fall
day with striking azure skies and crisp
temperatures. ―I ordered perfect weather, I
wanted sunshine and blue skies,‖ joked Mike,
―He [God] really listened to me.‖
The celebration started the night before as Mike assembled his team of
volunteers at a local restaurant. ―We exist because of the great people who
support what we do, comments Mike, ―from friends and family who greet
you at the door or taxiway, to the owners who come to share their love of
the community, to our static display sponsors and crews preparing a great
lunch and Clubhouse atmosphere.‖
Upon arrival to Heaven‘s Landing, guests found aircraft from Pilatus Center
South, Cessna and Lanier Flight Center, Cirrus, Southeast Piper, DaherSocata, Just Highlander, Lancair Evolution, and AOPA‘s Cessna Caravan
as well as other private aircraft including 1979 Tupolev, Aviat Husky A-IA,
Lancair Legacy, Beechcraft Bonanza, a Yak, a Navion, and many more.
The day‘s events also included live entertainment from local musician,
Brad Barrett, and festive fall décor and a luncheon with Brasstown Creek
Gathering Place Barbecue organized by Kathy Blalock & Associates.
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Mourning with the GA Community
James Kent ―Jimmy‖ Leeward, 74, was laid to rest in Ocala, Florida on September 30. Heaven‘s Landing sends
our continued prayers to the Leeward family and to those who suffered during the tragic events in Reno on
September 16. Thousands gathered at Blessed Trinity Catholic Church to say goodbye to an iconic man with a
zest for life. He will be remembered as a beloved husband and father, an active leader in the community, a relief
worker, a stunt pilot, and a great friend to many. A wake followed at the Leeward Air Ranch.
In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the following funds:



Family Assistance Fund for Reno Air Race Relief



EAA Jimmy Leeward Memorial Fund



Blessed Trinity Catholic Church, 5 SE 17th St., Ocala, FL 34471. Please note ―Jim Leeward‖ or ―In
memory of Jim Leeward‖ on your donations.

Touring the East
Mike and Holly were not at home in September.
Instead they were hopping from state to state
visiting expos and taking a little time out for
family and friends.
Mike reports the journey to the AOPA Summit
in Harford, Connecticut was met with rain all
along the East. ―We arrived home at 5:30 pm
from Florida. I saw the forecast.
We had an open window to head
north that same evening, so
about three hours later we were
packed up and headed to
Hartford arriving in the early
morning hours.‖
Rain might have kept some
away from the Summit‘s outside
venues, but it seemed to help
the 400 venders inside the
Connecticut Convention Center.
―It was a great show, and we are
now really busy following the
Summit. The weather just
encouraged people to spend
more time inside and with us,‖
reports Mike.
From top left to right: Holly arrives in
Savannah, GA for the International
Comanche Society show on 8/30; Kong
attacks the Branson Hollywood Wax
Museum and the Ciochetti’ enjoy a business
dinner cruise in Branson, MO (9/10); Cole
Hernandez, the grandson of a HL owner,
prepares for the big Miami Dolphins game
(9/18); Final score 23-13 Texans; , Holly’s
son, Sean delights in boating under the Key
West sun; Bertus Geldenhuys knows how to
eat fresh caught lobster in Key West; Holly,
daughter Vannessa, and Mike enjoying a
family meal in Palm Beach.
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10th Anniversary Sponsors
We salute our sponsors who set up their static
displays for our 10 year celebration.
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Happy 1st Anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Ciochetti

October 10,
2010
"Loving is not just looking at each other, it's looking in the same direction." - Antoine de Saint-Exupary, 1939

Congratulations on your one year anniversary, Mike and Holly! From your families and loved ones.

Taylor’s Birthday Adventure
Holly‘s son, Taylor Sisto turned 27 in spectacular fashion on September 13. Mike, Holly, her son, Sean,
and daughter, Vannessa Sisto flew down to Stuart, Florida to meet Taylor who is an assistant manager at
Advantage Software, but that was just the beginning. The family
along with Taylor‘s girlfriend, Megan, had a fantastic meal together
then headed to Key West. Taylor was gifted a sky diving trip
thanks to Mike and his friend, Bertus Geldenhuys with Sky Dive
Key West.
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Nasser Home In Glorious Detail—
Featuring Veronica Ann’s Inc.
The finishing touches are being overseen by builder Shaun Geer on
Dr. Tom and Jan Nasser‘s new Heaven‘s Landing home with just
weeks left until final completion. Sitting on top of Richard Bong
Road, the Montana Log Home grows more stunning by the day.
Creating the home into a showpiece is the work of many, but the
finest details are being crafted by a local design team from Veronica
Ann‘s Inc. (Mountain City, GA).
Watching Veronica Ann‘s owner Barbie White work her simple
tools and bare fingers into one-of-a-kind designs on the walls is
breathtaking. As you walk through the house, each door opens to art that will forever be an integral part of the home. Barbie
and her daughters, Holli Watts and April Smith, began a few weeks ago embellishing almost every room with their magic.
The team is using various techniques throughout the house. Barbie explains that plaster and wall glazes, comprised of a
palette of colors, are used to create depth and texture. Natural materials including straw and mica also enhance the plaster
work. Barbie takes time to explain the process and shows me forest scenes with pine cones, majestic wildlife, vines, trees,
and animal tracks.
The artistic creations reflect the Nasser‘s passions. Downstairs Barbie will create a large horse-themed wall mural, and
both galloping horses and Tom and Jan‘s cherished Chihuahuas will soon be ―sculpted‖ in the plaster adorning the bath
and laundry rooms.
The house will delight the Nasser‘s and their guests with hidden details found for years to come. Visit Veronica Ann‘s Inc.
website for the list of their full design services and to view a stunning photo gallery featuring the scope of their work.

Work in progress
at the Nasser
home.

The Heaven’s Landing
Hills are Alive!
In the last days of September, the
hills in and around Heaven‘s Landing
are beginning their amazing fall
transformation. Each day brings
more color and a awesome yearly
show.
Photo from “Chapel Hill” on
September 27, 2011.
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Around the Bend—Fall Beauty ~ Rabun Bald
Simply driving around Rabun County from late September
until early November will amaze you with images of
beautiful fall color, but if you wish to immerse yourself into
the season, you‘ll need to take a hike!
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Climb the mountains and get their good
tidings. Nature's peace will flow into you as
sunshine flows into trees. The winds will blow
their own freshness into you, and the storms
their energy, while cares will drop off like
autumn leaves.
~John Muir

Rabun Bald is Rabun County‘s highest peak, and the
state of Georgia‘s second highest mountain at 4,696
feet. (It is second behind Brasstown Bald rising to
4,784 feet and located near Hiawassee, GA). The
hike up to Rabun Bald‘s summit is one most families
can do, but remember to wear layers this time of
year with good hiking shoes, pack snacks and water,
bring your camera, and of course, follow all the typical
hiking precautions.
You begin your journey at Beegum Gap near Sky
Valley, Georgia (see directions below). Park and take
the trail head to the left (the right is a rutted out jeep
trail). The trail is approximately 1.6 miles up (one way)
with a gain of 1000 feet elevation. The trail is well used
and visible. It has gentle switch backs that meander through a hardwood canopy, past big boulders, into a
tunnel of Rhododendrons, then finally opens to the Bald, where you will find an old fire tower which is now an
observation deck. The area is perfect for picnics, rest, and photographs.
The Rabun Bald trail is known for its abundance of wildflowers in the spring, the
variety of fall color, and the historical travels of William Bartram. One quarter of a
mile from the Beegum Gap trailhead, the Bartram trail will join your path to the
summit.
William Bartram was an 18th century botanist and naturalist who traveled 8
southeast colonies (Pre-Revolution) over four years documenting his interaction
with natives, flora, and fauna. His book, Travels of William Bartram, describes 358
species, 130 of which were newly discovered. The Bartram trail runs through North
Carolina and Georgia for about 130 miles and closely follows Bartram‘s journey in
this area. Thirty-six miles of the trail are located in Georgia, beginning off of GA
Hwy 28 at Russell Bridge at the South Carolina border. The scenic trail passes
through the Wild and Scenic Chattooga River, Warwoman Dell including Becky
Branch and Martin Creek Falls, and Rabun Bald, where it then continues north into
North Carolina gaining but with undulating elevation.
The US Forest Service has created a fall leaf color site for the Chattahoochee—
Oconee National Forest. Follow the links to the 2011 North Georgia updates. They
also have a live streaming camera atop Brasstown Bald.
Directions from Clayton, GA: Take US Hwy 441 North 7.6 miles through Dillard, GA. Turn right onto
GA Hwy 246 West/State Route 106 continue 4.1 miles. Turn right onto Old Mud Creek/Bald Mountain
Road (gas station is at the corner) continue 3 miles, turn right on Kelsey Mtn. Road. Continue
about .25 miles to a parking area. This is Beegum Gap. Please park in designated areas and do not
block any driveways.
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Heaven’s Landing Trade Show Schedule:
Heaven’s Landing Anniversary Celebration Fly-In
October 1
Heaven‘s Landing celebrates 10 spectacular years. Join us for a weekend of aviation, camaraderie, and fun.
Mike and Holly Ciochetti, with their brilliant display booth and the Heaven’s Landing
Angels, will cross the country this year. Plan along with us.
LOBO Lancair Owners & Builders Org.
Branson, MO
October 6-9
NBAA Booth C11522

Las Vegas

October 10-12

Citation Jet Pilots Assoc.

Amelia Island, FL

October 25-29

Heaven’s Landing Christmas Dinner
December 10
Join us at the Heaven‘s Landing Clubhouse for a gourmet holiday celebration. All are welcome with
RSVP. Call Holly at 706-982-5245.

Area Events:
1st Friday Fest
October 7
Bring a picnic and blanket to the Rock House lawn in Downtown Clayton from 6 pm– 9pm and listen to local musicians
perform! Brought to you by the Clayton Merchants and Business Association each 1st Friday May-October. Visit
www.downtownclaytonga.org for more information.
Simply Homegrown Market
Saturdays
Simply Homegrown: A Farmers‘ Market is open Saturdays 9 a.m.-Noon. Offering all-locally grown
produce and value-added goods. Find us in our new location at the Municipal Complex on Hwy 76W.
Georgia Mountain Fall Festival
October 7—15
Visit http://www.georgiamountainfairgrounds.com With its mild temperatures and beautiful scenery there is no better
place to be than the North Georgia Mountains in the fall. Each October, the 9-day event features exciting musical
performances, educational demonstrations, a flower show and the ever-popular Georgia‘s Official State Fiddlers'
Convention. $10 general admission and $2 parking.
Artoberfest
October 8
Timpson Creek Gallery invites you to a month long celebration of art in the mountains. Artist reception is October 8
at Timpson Creek Gallery from 2-6 pm. Food, fun, fellowship, and oh yes, cocktails! 706-782-5164
Autumn Leaves Craft Show

October 13 -15

At the Macon County Fairgrounds in Franklin, NC. Free Admission and parking. A large variety of unique handmade crafts
along with good food and music. Accepting donations for Friskies or 9 Lives can cat food for the Catman 2 Sanctuary. Thurs.
and Fri. 10– 5pm; Sat. 10-4 pm.

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

October 14

The iconic and profoundly influential Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, with strings of top ten hits such as "Fishin' In The
Dark" and "Mr. Bojangles," and multiple Grammy, IBMA, and CMA awards and nominations comes to the
Smoky Mtn. Center for the Performing Arts. Show begins at 7:30 pm; prices $25/$30. Buy tickets today.

The Great ARTdoors

October 15

Visit the Hambidge Center for an all day festival. Tour artist-in-residence studios featuring artists from Berlin, Cuba,
California, Michigan, Florida and Georgia. There will be an invitational pottery show, U-do-Raku (glaze your own pot to keep),
special artist demonstrations, installations, performances, an environmental education stand, native plant sale, and activities
for children of all ages. Farm-to-table provisions, local wines and local brews will go with the down-home music. Guests will
enjoy bluegrass and blues from Grammy award winning Art Rosenbaum and others. 10:00 AM - 05:00 PM. Tickets $10
advance purchase and $15 at the door; children 12 and under free.

Halloween Hay Day

October 29

Come out and join the Halloween festivities with games, arts, crafts, and fun for the whole family. There
will be prizes for best costume so come dress in your best Halloween costume. Downtown Clayton; 10
am—1 pm.
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Our Community


Weather Link. Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA weather conditions and forecast from NOAA.
http://forecast.weather.gov/



Wi-Fi is available at the Clubhouse. Stay connected with your personal devices as you enjoy
the amenities.



What’s New with You? Share photos and stories of what is new in your flying circles. Please
send submissions to janclay@windstream.net. (All submissions are subject to editing and the
evaluation of content.)



Go Green! Please update your contact information with our office at 706.212.0017 or
sales@heavenslanding.com and make sure we have your latest email address, so you will stay
informed.



Stay in Touch. ―Like‖ us on Facebook, ―Heaven‘s Landing‖.



Let us Know About Your Aviation Groups. Give the office a call and share what groups and
organizations you belong to, the website address, and the organization‘s contact information.
(800) HEAVEN 2.



Warmer weather is here and it is time to go boating! We wish to remind all owners and visitors to
take advantage of our area lakes this summer. There are many boat rental facilities and boats go
quickly. Rentals are available at LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010 or Anchorage Boat Rentals at
706-212-0534.

Personal Trainer—Elisa Hopkins
Heaven‘s Landing welcomes Elisa Hopkins. Elisa is a certified Personal
Trainer and tailors training for men and women to the individual‘s interest
and goals. Elisa currently conducts five classes ranging in aerobic,
kick-boxing, dance aerobics, and strength training at the dance studio
at Rabun Gap Nacoochee School. She has offered to conduct classes and
specialized instruction for Heaven‘s Landing owners and their guests in the
Clubhouse fitness room.

Contact Elisa at 706-982-2302.

Heaven’s Landing Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service
We offer the finest, personalized, and professional services to meet your needs. Whether
it‘s scheduling a trustworthy service to clean your home, picking up groceries, or keeping up
with routine maintenance, Heaven‘s Landing Concierge Service will maintain your property,
so you can fully enjoy your Heaven‘s Landing home. Please contact our office for an
estimate: 706.212.0017 or sales@heavenslanding.com.
“Work with someone you know and trust.”

Our Current Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$5.65/ gal*

JET A

$4.95/ gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of October 1, 2011

A large 4 bedroom brick custom home in beautiful Heaven's Landing with 3 full baths/ 1 half bath on a
beautiful mountain view at 3000 feet evaluation on 1.51 acre lot. Beautiful craftsmanship interior with
hardwood floors, heavy trim, granite countertops and Jeld-Wen windows. Extensive cabinetry, jetted
tub, marble master shower, 2 fireplaces, 2-story foyer with second back interior staircase, 2 levels of
composite material decks, 3 car garage, large stubbed and studded basement. Propane generator
system, dual fuel heat system with central a/c, security system, CO2 and smoke detectors, whole house
water filtration system. Stainless steel appliances. Fully furnished. Ready to move in. Previously on the
market at $887,000.00.

Sales price is $659,000.00.
Please call owner Colleen Brown at 706-202-1436 or email brown206@windstream.net.
See virtual tour: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NoQ-8kKO10

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
PHONE:
(706) 212-0017

FAX:
(706) 212-0000
E-MAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

